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Derivation of a wear scar geometry-independent coefficient of friction 
from fretting loops exhibiting non-Coulomb frictional behaviour  
X. Jin, W. Sun, P.H. Shipway1 
Faculty of Engineering, University of Nottingham, Nottingham, UK 
Abstract 
One source of variation of the sliding tractional force in a gross-slip fretting cycle is the geometrical 
interaction of the developing wear scars on the opposing specimens. An existing model has been 
developed to include the compliance of the fretting test apparatus. It has thus been demonstrated that 
through the influence on the tractional force, the geometrical development of the wear scars affects 
the slip amplitude and the dissipation of frictional energy in each loop. A method to determine a 
coefficient of friction which is independent of system stiffness and developments in the geometry of 
the wear scars is proposed. 
Keywords: friction, ECoF, fretting loop, wear scar 
1 Introduction 
Fretting is the small amplitude oscillation between two bodies in contact which occurs in a wide 
variety of mechanical systems. Although the amplitude of fretting is small (< 300 µm), fretting can 
cause serious local damage of the material through wear and fatigue [1]. Fretting fatigue usually 
occurs when the displacement amplitude is small and there is no relative slip between the contact 
surfaces for part of the contact. This condition is known as stick-slip. Fretting wear, on the other hand, 
becomes the major cause of fretting damage when the displacement amplitude is large enough for the 
whole contact area to experience relative slip, which is known as gross sliding. The identification of 
these different fretting conditions is usually performed by observing the shape of the fretting loop 
which is the plot of the tractional force against the corresponding displacement; Vingsbo and 
Söderberg [1] first identified that in stick-slip, the fretting loop would be elliptical in shape whereas in 
gross sliding, the loop would open up to become parallelogram-like. 
Figure 1a shows an idealised schematic fretting loop for fretting in gross sliding. The relative 
displacement between the bodies is represented by the symbol Δ, and the corresponding tractional 
force is Q. It should be noted that Δ is measured remotely from the contact itself, and is not the same 
as the slip in the contact; the slip amplitude (δ*) is smaller than the applied displacement amplitude 
(Δ*) as there is compliance in the system, associated with elastic deformation of the specimen, the 
fixture and the test rig. Together, these can be represented via a system stiffness, S, as indicated in 
Figure 1a as the slope of the sides of the fretting loop. The actual slip amplitude, δ*, cannot easily be 
measured directly but can be determined from the fretting loop as the displacement amplitude at zero 
tractional load (see Figure 1). The area inside the loop represents the energy dissipated (Ed) by 
frictional work in the cycle [2]. Alongside the development of the wear scar itself (in terms of its size 
and nature), the tractional force is commonly used to characterise the behaviour of the contact; 
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evolution of this tractional force is an important tool in that it can be measured throughout the test, 
whereas the scar characterisation can only be performed at the end of the test. 
 
Figure 1 Schematic diagram of (a) idealised fretting loop (b) fretting loop with high tractional force peak at the ends 
of gross sliding (c) fretting loop with hook-like increase in tractional force during gross sliding; in all cases, terms are 
defined in the text. 
To allow comparisons between tests conducted under different loading conditions, measures of the 
tractional force during sliding are often normalised against the applied force; this ratio of ܳ ܲ⁄  is 
commonly described as the coefficient of friction (CoF). However, despite its importance, there is no 
general consensus regarding the definition of the CoF in a fretting test. The CoF is often defined as 
the ratio of the maximum tractional force (Q*) within a cycle to the applied normal load (P). This 
definition is appropriate for a fretting loop with a shape close to that of the ideal (Figure 1a); here, the 
flat top and bottom indicate that the dynamic tractional force only depends on the applied load and the 
surface conditions according to Coulomb’s friction law [3]. However, it has been reported by many 
researchers [4–8] that the tractional force changes significantly across the stroke (i.e. the top and 
bottom of the loop are not flat); it has been argued that this behaviour is more prevalent with ductile 
materials [9]. Such non-Coulomb frictional behaviour is typically observed in two main ways: (i) it 
appears as a very high peak in the tractional force only at the ends of the stroke (i.e. top right and 
bottom left of the loop as shown in Figure 1b) [9,10]; (ii) the tractional force increases during the 
whole gross sliding stage and reaches the maximum at the ends of the stroke which resembles a hook-
like feature (see Figure 1c) [11,12]. In either of these circumstances, the validity of employing the 
maximum tractional force (Q*) to calculate the CoF is questionable. 
In response to this issue, it was first suggested by Fouvry et al. [9] that the peaks in tractional force at 
the motion extremes in a fretting cycle (Figure 1b) are caused by the physical interaction between the 
edges of the wear scar; they termed this the ploughing effect. Ploughing usually occurs during fretting 
between ductile materials where material build-up due to bulk plastic flow occurs at the wear scar 
edges. This has been further supported by Dick et al. [10], who observed significant material build up 
at the edges of the wear scar with a cylinder-on-flat configuration, and built a finite element model 
which successfully modelled the increase in tractional force at the ends of the fretting stroke. 
Mulvihill et al. [11] argued that it may not just be the interaction between the edges but also the 
interaction between specific regions within the contact that cause the tractional force to rise in this 
way. To minimise the influence of the ploughing effect in calculating the CoF, Fouvry et al. [9] 
proposed the concept of the energy coefficient of friction (ECoF), ��. This method uses the energy 
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dissipation over a fretting loop (Ed) and the slip amplitude (δ*) to calculate an averaged CoF as 
follows: 
�� = ܧ�Ͷ ܲ �∗                                                                           ሺͳሻ 
Whilst being attractive in its simplicity, this method simply provides a method for deriving an average 
CoF, and does not seek to separate the observed CoF into its various physical contributions, namely (i) 
the contact CoF and (ii) geometrical effects. In this regard, Mulvihill et al. [11] developed a simplified 
mechanical model of geometrical interactions which would serve to aid in the development of this 
understanding. They presented a one-degree-of-freedom wear-scar interaction model with a point 
contact between a rigid round-ended body and a groove (the groove represented the profile that 
develops in a specimen pair due to the process of fretting wear). By oscillating the round-ended body, 
they successfully predicted fretting loops with a variation in the tractional force across the whole 
gross sliding stage (as shown schematically in Figure 1c); they were thus able to argue robustly that it 
is the physical slope of the wear scars (and the associated normal displacement of the two bodies 
relative to each other) which causes the variation in tractional force over the contact slip. 
Experimental evidence to support this concept has recently been provided by Hintikka et al. [12] who 
measured the displacements between the specimens normal to the fretting motion. They found that 
when non-Coulomb friction behaviour is observed, specimens are also observed to exhibit cyclic 
motion normal to the fretting direction and demonstrated that the effective gradient of the contact 
(defined as the ratio of the normal displacement amplitude and the slip amplitude) was related to the 
magnitude of the non-Coulomb effect (i.e. the deviation of the shape of the fretting loop from the 
ideal Coulomb-type loop illustrated in Figure 1a towards that illustrated in Figure 1c) [12]. 
Furthermore, Mulvihill et al. [11] demonstrated that the energy dissipated in a fretting loop (ܧ�) 
where geometrical features were resulting in non-Coulomb behaviour would be greater than that 
dissipated in a loop with no geometrical factors influencing the tractional force, and thus that the 
ECoF so derived has a dependence on the geometry of the wear scar; as such, it is clear that further 
development is required to provide a method which allows a geometry-independent CoF to be derived 
from a fretting loop.  
In the model of Mulvihill et al. [11], the systems making up the fretting contact are rigid, leading to 
the applied displacement amplitude * and the slip amplitude * being identical. However, if the 
compliance of the rig is considered (which means that * > *), it is clear that an increase in the 
tractional force associated with geometrical developments of the scar also leads to a reduction in the 
slip amplitude [13]. In most experimental fretting apparatus, it is the displacement amplitude (rather 
than the slip amplitude) which is measured and controlled, and thus a method which addresses the 
effects of geometrical changes on the CoF derived from a fretting loop measured in a fretting rig with 
a system compliance is required. In the current work, the wear-scar interaction model of Mulvihill et 
al. [11] will be extended by including the compliance of the system in the model. Analysis will be 
performed to examine the effect of the shape of the wear scar and the compliance of the system on the 
slip amplitude and the ECoF when a constant displacement amplitude is applied. Most significantly, 
an improved method for deriving the geometry-independent CoF from a gross-slip fretting loop will 
be proposed. 
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2 Development of the modified wear scar interaction model 
 
 
Figure 2 Cylinder-on-flat specimen arrangement employed in fretting tests [14] 
 
(a) (b) 
 
 
Figure 3 Examples of loops and wear scar profiles from cylinder-on-flat fretting tests illustrating behaviour as shown 
in Figure 1a and Figure 1c. In both cases, P = 450 N, Δ* = 50 µm, cycles = 500 000, frequency = 20 Hz: (a) measured 
fretting loops from the end of the test; (b) wear scar profiles from the flat specimen.  
Many experimental researchers into fretting utilise con-conforming contact geometry, typically a 
sphere-on-flat or a cylinder-on-flat geometry. At the University of Nottingham, the bulk of our work 
has utilised the latter, often with a 6 mm radius cylinder. Specimens are assembled in a cylinder-on-
flat arrangement (Figure 2) which generates a line contact (�) of 10 mm in length (see the work of 
Warmuth et al. for a detailed description of the test apparatus [14]). A normal load, P, is applied to the 
upper (moving) specimen through a dead-weight with the fretting motion being applied perpendicular 
to the axis of the cylindrical specimen. Fretting loops with different shapes have been observed, with 
the shapes being dependent upon the materials and test conditions employed. Figure 3 shows 
measured fretting loops from two fretting tests illustrating the range of behaviour observed; Example 
1 exhibits a typical flat-topped loop (similar to the schematic diagram of Figure 1a) whilst Example 2 
exhibits a typical hook-shaped loop (similar to the schematic diagram of Figure 1c). It can be seen in 
Figure 3a that Example 2 exhibits a maximum tractional force which is much larger than the 
maximum tractional force observed in Example 1. Although the displacement amplitude (*) is the 
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same for both tests, because of system compliance and this higher tractional force, Example 2 has a 
lower slip amplitude (*) than Example 1. Figure 3b shows the comparison of the wear scar profiles 
on the flat specimen; it can be seen that the scar in Example 2 is much deeper and narrower than that 
observed in Example 1. These observations align with the conclusion drawn by Mulvihill et al. [11], 
namely that it is the physical slope of the wear scar which causes the variation in tractional force. 
However, the change in slip amplitude is associated with the change in elastic deformation associated 
with the differences in tractional force (associated with the change in slope); this was not accounted 
for in the model of Mulvihill et al. [11], since they assumed an infinitely stiff system. To understand 
better the differences in the loop of the type presented in Figure 3, the wear scar interaction model of 
Mulvihill et al. [11] will be modified with the inclusion of the system stiffness (S). 
 
Figure 4 Illustration of wear-scar interaction model with inclusion of the stiffness of the rig (based upon the model of 
Mulvihill et al. [11]). 
To simplify the analysis of the fretting contact, Mulvihill et al. [11] modelled the wear scar interaction 
as a one-point interaction between two rigid bodies. The rigid bodies both have one degree of freedom 
(see Figure 4). A vertical force (P) is applied to the pad with the groove which represents the applied 
load in a fretting test; this pad can only move vertically. The grooved pad is in contact with a round-
ended pad which can only move horizontally. A spring with stiffness S (representing the stiffness of 
the system) is attached to the round-ended pad. The oscillatory displacement  (representing the 
applied displacement in fretting test) is applied to the end of the spring. The resulting displacement of 
the round-ended pad () represents the contact slip in fretting. The position of the contact point is x (as 
indicated in Figure 4). Since both of the pads are themselves rigid, it is observed that: � = �                                                                                 ሺʹሻ 
The shape of the groove is assumed to be parabolic as follows: 
� = �௢ ( ��௢)2                                                                          ሺ͵ሻ 
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where �௢ is the depth and �0 is the half width of the groove. �௢ is set to be equal to the displacement 
amplitude (�௢ = Δ∗) and �௢ represents the displacement normal to the oscillation when � = �௢. As 
indicated in Figure 4, the normal force between the two bodies is ܨ௡ and the corresponding friction 
force is �ܨ௡, where � is the contact CoF (independent of geometry). Dynamic effects are neglected in 
this model. Therefore, by applying static force equilibrium, the following equations can be obtained: 
�ܨ௡ ��/��√ͳ + ሺ��/��ሻ2 |�̇|�̇ − ܨ௡ ͳ√ͳ + ሺ�� ��⁄ ሻ2 = −ܲ                                      ሺͶሻ 
�ܨ௡ ͳ√ͳ + ሺ��/��ሻ2 |�̇|�̇ + ܨ௡ ��/��√ͳ + ሺ�� ��⁄ ሻ2 = ܳ                                        ሺͷሻ 
In both Equation (4) and (5), �̇ is the velocity of the round-ended pad. The term |�̇| �̇⁄  represents the 
direction of motion of the round-ended pad; when the pad travels in positive direction (from left to 
right), it will result in a positive friction force on the groove pad (and vice versa). Dividing Equation 
(5) by Equation (4), Q can be written as: 
ܳ = ܲ |�̇|�̇ � + �� ��⁄ͳ − |�̇|�̇ � �� ��⁄                                                                    ሺ͸ሻ 
Differentiation of Equation (3) reveals that: ���� = ʹ�௢�௢2 ∙ �                                                                           ሺ͹ሻ 
Accordingly, Equation (6) can be rewritten as follows: 
ܳ = ܲ |�̇|�̇ � + (ʹ�௢�௢2 ∙ �)ͳ − |�̇|�̇ � (ʹ�௢�௢2 ∙ �)                                                                 ሺͺሻ 
Therefore, 
ܳ =
{   
   
  ܲ � + (ʹ�௢�௢2 ∙ �)ͳ − � (ʹ�௢�௢2 ∙ �)               ሺ�̇ > Ͳሻ    ܲ −� + (ʹ�௢�௢2 ∙ �)ͳ + � (ʹ�௢�௢2 ∙ �)               ሺ�̇ < Ͳሻ
                                       ሺͻሻ 
The relation between the applied displacement (Δ) and the real slip (δ) can be formulated as follows: 
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� = Δ − �ܳ                                                                             ሺͳͲሻ 
To model the condition that in most fretting tests the displacement amplitude is controlled, Δ* is set as 
a constant in the analysis. 
Based on a “U” shaped wear scar profile which is commonly observed in cylinder-on-flat fretting tests 
(the contact configuration we usually applied in our work at the University of Nottingham). 
Conversion of the contact conditions in a real wear scar into the round ended point on groove contact 
interaction model can be achieved via a simple assumption that the ratio of �௢/�௢ is equal to the ratio 
of the depth of the scar (D) over the half width of the scar (W) as follows: �௢�௢ = ܦ�                                                                            ሺͳͳሻ 
Since �௢ = Δ∗ , the corresponding groove dimensions (�௢  and �௢ ) can be calculated according to 
Equation (11) for each wear scar. 
3 Effects of system stiffness and groove shape on friction behaviour 
The effects of the system stiffness and the groove shape on the tractional behaviour in fretting will be 
analysed via the point contact model in this section, with the response being presented in terms of 
fretting loops. The analysis has been performed with the following parameters which are 
representative of those employed in our work at the University of Nottingham; displacement 
amplitude, Δ∗, of 50 µm, normal load, P, of 450 N, system stiffness, S, of 35 MN / m and contact CoF, �, of 0.8. 
 
Figure 5 Comparison of the fretting loops from a rigid model and a model with a stiffness of 35 MN / m (�� = �∗ =�� ��, P = 450 N, ��/�� = �. �, µ = 0.8). 
Figure 5 shows a comparison of the models with rigid body and with a system stiffness of 35 MN/m 
under the applied displacement amplitude (Δ∗ሻ of 50 µm. The �௢/�௢ value is chosen to be 0.2 as it is 
very close to the ܦ/� value of Example 2 (see Figure 3b). The rigid model fretting loop has been 
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reported in the work of Mulvihill et al. [11]; this loop has vertical sides, which means the slip 
amplitude (*) is the same as the displacement amplitude (Δ∗ሻ. The inclusion of the stiffness of the rig 
results in elastic deformation making up a fraction of the total applied displacement which results in 
the actual slip distance () being smaller than the applied displacement (Δ). Due to the geometrical 
effects, the tractional force increases across the region of gross sliding for both cases; however, the 
maximum tractional force is lower when the system stiffness is included because of the smaller slip 
amplitude. In addition, it can also be seen that the dissipated energy (the area inside the fretting loop) 
is smaller.  
It can also be observed that the top and the bottom of the fretting loops (which represent the gross 
sliding) are not symmetric about the mid-point of the slip, despite the groove itself being symmetric 
about that point. This is because the applied tractional force increases the contact force (and thus 
increases the frictional force itself) when |�̇| �̇⁄  has the same sign as �� ��⁄  (and decreases it when |�̇| �̇⁄  has the opposite sign to �� ��⁄ ). Moreover, the magnitude of this change increases as the 
magnitude of �� ��⁄  increases (i.e. as the displacement from the centre of the groove increases). 
Therefore, the increase and decrease in tractional force either side of the mid-point of slip do not 
cancel each other out, which results in the increase in dissipated energy (compared to a Coulomb 
friction behaviour fretting loop) as reported in the work of Mulvihill et al. [11].  
 
Figure 6 Comparison of fretting loops with grooves of different aspect ratios (�� = �∗ = �� ��, P = 450 N, S = 35 
MN / m, µ = 0.8). 
Figure 6 shows the comparison of fretting loops with different shapes of the groove (constant width, 
(�௢) with different depths (�௢)). The displacement amplitude, the contact CoF and the system stiffness 
are the same in each case. It can be seen that both the slip amplitude and the variation of the tractional 
force during sliding are significantly influenced by the shape of the groove. As �௢/�௢ increases, the 
slip amplitude (* - which is equivalent to the loop semi-width when ܳ ܲ⁄ = Ͳ) is observed to get 
smaller and the tractional force varies in an increasingly non-linear manner with its peak value 
becoming larger. This behaviour is very similar to difference in fretting loops between Example 1 and 
Example 2 (Figure 3a), which indicates that in the case of Example 2, both the higher variation in 
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tractional force and the reduction in slip amplitude are caused by geometric effects associated with a 
wear scar with a much higher depth to width ratio (Figure 3b). 
4 Difference between the contact coefficient of friction (�) and the energy 
coefficient of friction (��) 
The analysis performed in the previous section shows the tractional force measured in a fretting test is 
made up of not only a frictional component but also a geometric component. In recent years, the 
ECoF method has been applied as a means of determining a representative CoF in cases where the 
tractional force was observed to vary across the region of slip. However, it can be seen from Figure 5 
and Figure 6 that both the slip amplitude and the variation of the tractional force during sliding are 
affected by (i) the stiffness of the system and (ii) the geometry of the groove. The energy dissipated 
per cycle (ܧ�), and thus the value of ECoF derived from it, are dependent on these two combined 
effects. Detailed analysis can be performed with the one-point contact analytical model to examine the 
effects of the �௢/�௢ value together with the stiffness of the system on ECoF (��) by comparing it with 
the real contact CoF (µ). The dissipated energy per cycle can be calculated by integrating the 
tractional force with respect to � for the whole fretting cycle. Since, the fretting loop is symmetric 
about the origin, the dissipated energy per cycle can be expressed as follows: 
ܧ� = ʹ∫ ܳ ���∗�=−�∗                                                                    ሺͳʹሻ 
Note that this integral is with respect to � over the range of the slip () and not over the applied 
displacement (Δ) and thus is not readily visualised from the fretting loop. 
On substituting Equation (9) into Equation (12): 
ܧ� = ʹܲ∫ � + (ʹ�௢�௢2 ∙ �)ͳ − � (ʹ�௢�௢2 ∙ �)  ��
�∗�=−�∗  
Integrating this yields,  
ܧ� = ʹܲ ∙ [ቆ− �௢2ʹ�௢ − �௢2ʹ��௢ቇ ln(ͳ − � ቆʹ�௢�௢2 �ቇ) − ͳ� �]�=−�∗�
∗                           ሺͳ͵ሻ 
and thus: 
ܧ� = ʹܲ ∙ {ቆ− �௢2ʹ�௢ − �௢2ʹ��௢ቇ [ln ቆͳ − � ʹ�௢�௢2 �∗ቇ − ln ቆͳ + � ʹ�௢�௢2 �∗ቇ] − �ʹ �∗}            ሺͳͶሻ 
ECoF can therefore be calculated from Equation (1) as follows: 
�� = ܧ�Ͷ ܲ �∗ = −ቆ �௢2Ͷ�௢�∗ + �௢2Ͷ��௢�∗ቇ [ln ቆͳ − � ʹ�௢�௢2 �∗ቇ − lnቆͳ + � ʹ�௢�௢2 �∗ቇ] − ͳ�     ሺͳͷሻ 
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The displacement amplitude �∗ can be calculated from Equations (9) and (10) with the boundary 
condition that � = �∗ when Δ = Δ∗. 
�∗ = Δ∗ − �ܲ � + (ʹ�௢�௢2 ∙ �∗)ቆͳ − � (ʹ�௢�௢2 ∙ �∗)ቇ                                                      ሺͳ͸ሻ 
(a) (b) 
  
Figure 7 Effects of the groove aspect ratio (��/��) and system stiffness (S) on (a) slip amplitude and (b) dissipated 
energy per cycle (�� = �∗ = �� ��, P = 450 N, µ = 0.8). 
Figure 7a shows the effects of the �௢/�௢ ratio of the groove on the slip amplitude when a constant 
displacement amplitude is applied. It can be seen that when the system is rigid, the slip amplitude 
does not change with the �௢/�௢ ratio, and is equal to the displacement amplitude. However, when the 
system is not rigid, the slip amplitude decreases as the �௢/�௢ ratio increases, with the rate of decrease 
increasing as the system stiffness gets lower. Figure 7b shows that the dissipated energy exhibits a 
more complex response; for a given value of �௢/�௢, a higher system stiffness always results in a 
higher dissipated energy. However, the dissipated energy increases with �௢/�௢  when the system 
stiffness is above a certain value and reduces with �௢/�௢ when the system stiffness is below that value.  
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Figure 8 The effects of the groove aspect ratio (��/��) and system stiffness (S) on the ratio of (ECoF / µ) (�� = �∗ =�� ��, P = 450 N, µ = 0.8). 
Figure 8 shows the ratio of �� �⁄  as a function of �௢/�௢  for a range of system stiffnesses, S; 
deviations from unity indicate the level to which ECoF (��) fails to accurately represent the true 
contact CoF (�). It can be seen that the ratio �� �⁄  increases as both �௢/�௢  and S increase. The 
increase in �� �⁄  with �௢/�௢ is greater as the system stiffness increases since lower system stiffness 
results in a reduction in slip amplitude with increasing �௢/�௢ (see Figure 7a) which partly cancels out 
the effect of the rise in tractional force on ECoF. Under the conditions of Example 2 (� ≈ ͵ͷ ܯܰ/�, �௢/�௢ ≈ Ͳ.ʹ (according to Figure 3b)), it can be seen that ��  is only around 4% higher than µ. It 
should be noted that amongst the fretting wear scars observed following a wide range of tests 
performed at Nottingham, the scar of Example 2 has a particularly high aspect ratio (i.e. it results in a 
high value of �௢/�௢), which means most of other tests are expected to have difference between �� and � of less than 4%. However, it is also recognised that since �௢/�௢ may change during a fretting test, 
there may be changes in ECoF associated with that change which may be misinterpreted as changes in 
the true contact CoF (�).  
5 A new method to derive the coefficient of friction 
It has been demonstrated in the previous section that the ECoF method cannot entirely take account of 
the geometric component in the tractional force, and thus results in a value of CoF (��) which is not 
the true contact CoF (µ). In light of this discrepancy, a new method is proposed here to derive the true 
contact CoF from the fretting loops which is not influenced by the geometrical developments of the 
contact surfaces. It can be seen from Figure 6 that the fretting loops with different groove shapes all 
intersect at two points, at which the tractional force is equal to the product of the normal load (P) and 
the true contact CoF (µ). This relates to the point when the round-ended pad passes the centre of the 
groove (i.e. the point of zero gradient). This can be demonstrated by substituting ܳ = �ܲ  into 
Equation (8): 
�ܲ = ܲ |�̇|�̇ � + ʹ�௢�௢2 ∙ �ͳ − |�̇|�̇ � ʹ�௢�௢2 ∙ � ⇒ � = Ͳ                                                     ሺͳ͹ሻ 
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Substitute � = Ͳ into Equation (10): 
Ͳ = Δ − �ܳ ⇒ ܳ = �Δ                                                               ሺͳͺሻ 
As such, the true contact CoF is defined as the ratio of ܳ ܲ⁄  at the point where the slope of the contact 
itself is zero; this point in the fretting loop is that which also lies on the on the line ܳ = �Δ, as 
indicated in Figure 6. By applying this method to each fretting loop throughout a fretting test, the 
evolution of the true contact CoF can be evaluated (this will be termed the geometry-independent 
coefficient of friction (GICoF)). 
 
(a) (b) 
  
Figure 9 Comparison of the evolution of ECoF and GICoF for the two tests presented in Figure 3: (a) Example 1 (b) 
Example 2. 
Figure 9 shows the comparison of applying the ECoF and GICoF method for both Example 1 (a) and 
Example 2 (b). It can be seen that for Example 1, both of the methods give very similar outcome in 
terms of the CoF. However, for Example 2, the value derived by the ECoF method is clearly higher 
than that derived by the GICoF (more than 5% for about 80% of the test). This is in accord with the 
conclusions drawn in the previous sections, namely that the geometry in Example 2 exerts a 
significant influence on tractional force in light of its high aspect ratio. It should also be noted that 
ECoF and GICoF are very close at the early stage of Example 2 (i.e. almost the same at the beginning 
of the test) when the wear scar itself is less fully developed. Furthermore, it should be noted that the 
application of the GICoF method does not require any analysis of the shape of the wear scar, and can 
be derived simply from the fretting loop alone.  
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 (a) (b) 
  
Figure 10 Comparison of the experimentally measured and modelled fretting loops for (a) Example 1, (b) Example 2. 
The measured loops are the final loops in the respective tests.  
Validations of the one-point contact analytical model, the conversion method (from a real wear scar to 
a groove shape in the model) and application of the GICoF method have been performed by 
comparing the modelled fretting loops with the measured ones for both Example 1 and Example 2. In 
the converted one-point contact models, the widths of the grooves are set to be equal to Δ* (50 µm) 
for both cases; and the depth of the corresponding groove (�௢) is calculated to be 1.8 µm for Example 
1 and 8.0 µm for Example 2. The value of the contact CoF (µ) are set to be equal to the GICoF 
obtained from the measured loops (0.825 for both cases). The system stiffnesses (S) are applied 
according to the measured loops to be 45 MN / m for Example 1 and 35 MN / m for Example 2. 
Figure 10 shows the comparisons of the measured and modelled fretting loops for both tests. Good 
agreements have been obtained for both cases, providing confidence in the validity of both the 
analytical model and the GICoF method. 
6 Discussion 
The difference in the measured fretting loops of Example 1 and Example 2 (Figure 3a) shows that the 
fretting loop shape can be very different although the same normal load and displacement amplitude 
are applied. A wear scar of the type presented in Example 2 will result in a higher variation in 
tractional force; the higher peak tractional force will result in higher elastic deformation of the whole 
system which accounts for a larger part of the applied displacement thus reduces the slip amplitude 
(see Figure 6). Since most experimental fretting rigs reported in the literature control the displacement 
amplitude rather than the slip amplitude; it is therefore necessary to include the system stiffness into 
such analysis. Compared to the fretting loop derived from a rigid interaction model, a significant 
difference can be observed in the tractional force and slip amplitude when same displacement 
amplitude is applied (see Figure 5). 
In research reported in the literature, the ECoF method has been widely applied in an attempt to 
address variations in the tractional force over the region of slip in a fretting loop. Although it has been 
effective in addressing the high peak tractional force effects, it has been shown here that �� (derived 
from the ECoF method) is somewhat dependent upon both scar geometry and system stiffness (rather 
than independent of these as would be desired). To eliminate fully the geometric influence on derived 
values of CoF, the GICoF method has been introduced. 
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Figure 11 Effects of both the stiffness of the system (S) and the depth over width ratio (zo / xo) on the ratio of (�� �⁄ ) 
for (a) �∗ = 25 µm (b) �∗ = 50 µm (µ = 0.8). Contours of �� �⁄  are plotted with the values indicated within the 
contours themselves.  
Whilst it is recommended that the GICoF method should be used in future for analysis of fretting 
loops, it is also recognized that many data already in the literature have been processed via the ECoF 
method. As such, it is appropriate to examine the magnitude of differences between the coefficients 
derived via the two methods. The combined effects of the system stiffness (S) and the value of �௢/�௢ 
on the ratio of �� �⁄  are plotted in Figure 11, in the form of �� �⁄  contours. It can be seen from 
Equation (15) that the ECoF is only influenced by the slip amplitude (�∗) when �௢, �௢, and µ  are 
constants. Furthermore, the slip amplitude is dependent on ܲ �⁄  when constant Δ∗  is applied (see 
Equation (16)). Therefore, the ratio of the stiffness to the applied load (� ܲ⁄ ) is utilised in the maps to 
represent the system stiffness effects. Figure 11 shows the cases when Δ∗ = ʹͷ �� (Figure 11a) and Δ∗ = ͷͲ �� (Figure 11b), indicating that the contours are also dependent upon applied displacement 
amplitude. These contours allow an assessment to be made as to the significance of the difference 
between �� and �. It can be seen that the differences increase with increases in �௢ �௢⁄ , � ܲ⁄  and ∆∗. 
The maps in Figure 11 cover regions which are representative of tests conducted at the University of 
Nottingham, and variations of up to 13% are seen in the most extreme cases. However, it must also be 
recognized that the majority of tests reside in the region where the difference between �� and � is less 
than 5%. 
7 Conclusions 
An analytical model (based on Mulvihill’s wear scar interaction model) has been developed to analyse 
the interactive effects of the stiffness of the system (S) and the wear scar geometry on the tractional 
forces measured in experimental fretting tests. The results show that both the system stiffness and the 
shape of scar can have significant influences on (i) the variation of the gross sliding tractional force 
and (ii) the slip amplitude, when constant displacement amplitude is applied (most of the fretting tests 
are performed under this condition). These effects can cause the ECoF (��) to be different from the 
real contact CoF (µ). However, this difference is typically (under conditions representative of the tests 
conducted at the University of Nottingham) expected to be less than 5%. To eliminate better the 
geometric component on the CoF, the GICoF method is introduced to calculate the contact CoF (µ) as 
the ratio of ܳ ܲ⁄  where the contact itself is at the point of zero slope.  
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